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STORK DELIVERS FIRST
RIFLE MATCHES
ENTRY IN BABY. CONTEST BECOME
First to enter the "First Baby Of 1948" contest was a girl
COLLEGE SPORT
born at 6 a.m. Thursday, January 1, to
and Mrs. John Sprout
Mr.

(4.382 Redwood Avenue. The birth was in Community Service
Hospital, San Jose.
"Spaniel" Barbara Jeanne is the first child for the Sproat
family.

The

blue-eyed

infant

weighed in at 6 pounds 9
Sproat made his entry, ounces
in the
contest sponsored by San Jose
merchants and the Spartan Daily
advertising staff, at 1 p.m. Friday.
Late Friday afternoon no other
entries had been received by Jim
Caputo, contest editor.
Barring
births in surrounding communities or in private homes, the
Sproat offspring almost is assured
of walking off with 28 prizes offered by San Jose merchants, Caputo pointed out.
All entries must be in the Spartan Daily office by 1 p.m. today
when the contest will be declared
officially closed, the contest editor
said.
The proud father of Barbara
Jeanne is

a sophomore at San
Jose State college working for an
A. B. in social science and a General Secondary teaching credential.
He is employed part-time with E.
F. Hutton & Co., Brokers.
Latest addition to the list of
prizes for the Spartiet of 1948 is
a complete set of plastic kiddy
clothes hangers donated by the
Allied Store Equipment company.

No Warnings Given
On Deficiencies
For Wintet Quarter

*Shl peAnted out that those students who wish to learn before
spring quarter if they have lower
division deficiencies should ask
that their records be checked during this quarter.

The clubmen held a 23-15 lead
over the Spartans at half time.
Coach Walt McPherson’s men
came back in the third and fourth
quarters to hit the basket consistently.
Ralph Romero and Bob Hagen
both played outstandingly against
the harbor city five.

of Lycurgus editor, Rally committee chairman, and Social Affairs
chairman will be made at tonight’s
meeting of the Student Council to
be held in the Student Union at
6:30.
ASB President "Doc" Arends
announced that a committee to revise the constitution will be
named, and the council also will
set a date and budget for the
World’s Student Service Fund
during this first session.
The agenda includes reports by
the Examination Fairness committee and one on the formation
of
the
Publications
Advisory
Board.

The San Jose Frosh dropped the
preliminary contest to the Palo Alto Cardinals, 57-51. Crampton led
thelocals with 18 points.

I OFF THE WIRE I
Yugoslav To Speak More Than One Way
To Bag A Deer
To IRC Tonight
DANSVILLE, N.
Mr. B. T. Galeb, who recently
spent six months in his native
land of Yugoslavia, will speak of
his experiences in that country
tonight at 7:30 during the International Relations club meeting,
according to Jack Gregory, president of the group. The meeting
will be held in room 20.

Hunting seasons come and go but
always leave their mark in the
stories that are woven around
them.
---

This will be the first meeting
of the group for this quarter and
an important business session will
be held prior to Mr. Galeb’s talk.
Plans will be made for this quarter.
Interested students are invited
to attend the meeting tonight.

After wounding a deer, Moffat
pursued it on foot. When he finally cornered it in a ravine, he
discovered he had lost his shells.

Les Moffat, who lives in the
hills north of here, tells one about
the day he had the situation "in
hand" while deer hunting.

Moffat lunged at the deer and
grasping it by its horns, wrestled
it into a creek. There he won the
battle when the deer drowned.

ugit!
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their collective voices in objection to the
The same old degenerate propagcuida every semester. The
same old religious affiliations, birthplaces, special interestswhy can’t someone with an ounce of intelligence file them
only once in four years?

1948 REVELRIES TRYOUTS
SLATED FOR TOMORROW
Tryouts for Revelries of 1948 will be held tomorrow night at
7:30 p.m. in the Morris Palley auditorium, announces Joe Juliano, director.
"Anyone interested in a part in the show must try out Tuesday night," Juliano stresses. "This year there will be a regular

Spartan Daily Staff
For Winter Quarter
Named By Editor

After a series of conventions
held recently at the University of
California at Berkeley the Northern California Intercollegiate Rifle
Conference was organized, officers
Bea Dooley and Phil Robertson
No upper division registration elected, and a constitution written,
said Col. Tremayne.
head
the Hat of the newly apbooklets issued this quarter were
were:
Col.
Treelected
Officers
pointed Spartan Daily staff restamped "with deficiencies," which
mayne, president; Capt. Strawn, leased by Editor Jack Silvey yesIx the customary warning that
of Stanford, statician; and Maj.
lower division requirements re- Lambert, of USF, secretary-trea- terday. Both are associate editors.
Other executive positions are
main to be completed, according surer. Colleges participating in the
filled by Dick Cox, feature editor;
to Miss Viola Palmer, assistant NCIRC are: the University of
California at Berkeley, University Paul Von Hafften, sports editor;
registrar.
of California College of Agricul- Betty McConkey, copy editor; and
The situation resulted from in- ture at Davis, Stanford, Univer- Jacque Wolff, wire editor. Day
adequate time for personnel to sity of San Francisco, Santa Clara editors are Keith Alward, Hal
make the usual routine check of University, and San Jose State col- Snook, Ruth McCarthy, Bob Bolower division requirements for lege, according to Col. Tremayne. den, Dave Leonard, and Brenda
Koplin.
thosd students who have gained
Matches will begin February 18
upper division standing.
Members of the editorial staff
when Santa Clara meets USP at
Checking will be done this quar- Santa Clara, but San Jose will are: Pat O’Brien, Alice Joy Goldter and spring quarter booklet* have no matches until March 3 er, Wes Peyton, Betty Whitaker,
will be stamped for all upper divi- when San Jose meets Santa Clara John Gothberg, Al Caldwell, John
sion students whose records show at the Davis Matches, Col. Tre- Collins, Abner Fritz, Veronica
Baker, Jack Golden, Jean Stevens,
deficiencies, the allaiiitant
mayne stated.
and Rex Parrish.
trar said.

SF Athletic Club
COUNCIL PLANS
Outclassed By
Spartan Five, 48-44 APPOINTMENTS
Appointments to the positions
Sparta’s hoopsters, playing a
brilliant second half, toppled a
strong San Francisco Athletic club
quintet here Saturday night, 48-44.
Chuck Hughes led the scoring
for San Jose with 16 points. He
was folowed closely by Bob Wuesthoff with 15 to his credit and Stu
Inman with eight.

Rifle matches hae become a
major college sport in six bay area
colleges including San Jose State
college, according to Colonel Francis S. Tremayne, of the Military
Science department, president of
the newly organized conference.

Tempus

script to follow for those trying
out. Many of the speaking parts
call for singers as well as actors."
Anyone who can dance is urged
by the director to participate in
tryouts, as there will be a great
deal of dancing through the show.
Juliano explained that the show
is set in San Francisco around
1875 during the early days of the
cable cars.
Revelries will be presented from
February 16 to 20 in the Morris
Dailey auditorium, he added.

TRAILER PARK
DEVELOPMENT
AT STANDSTILL
Red tape, legal and sanitary,
has stymied development of San
Jose State college’s trailer park
at Seventh and Humboldt Sta.,
College Comptroller Edward S.
Thompson declared yesterday.

"Unless we can obtain two more
-at tire- Marie Houle,- Bo* toilets we won’t be able to move
Schultz, Louis Noia, George Gun- in any more irailere," Thompson ter, Bob Blackmon, Bob Heisey, said.
and Harry Farrell.
Under State Dephrtment of
Public Health regulations, one toilet must be maintained for each
sex for each 10 trailers or fraction
The student book exchange, opthereof.
There are two at the
erated by Alpha Phi Omega as a
trailer park now.
non-profit service, is urgently in
need of several much -called-for
Originally planned for 28 trailtexts, according to Bill Lundy,
ers, the park’s present population
By
ABNER
FRITZ
chairman.
is 16 trailers, without immediate
Paced by the high scoring of
prospect of increase.
Books needed are: Approach Tb
four of their five starters, the
Literature, Brooks and Warren;
"Sanitary equipment suppliers
San Jose cagers blasted San FranIntermediate Algebra, Peterson;
cisco State’s aggregation, 62-41, either are unable or unwilling to
College Typing, Fisher; The Thealast Friday evening in the Spartan deliver immediately," Thompson
tre, Chaney; and Genetics,
explained. "We haven’t the faintgYTIL
Operating this quarter in the
Bob Wuesthoff led the scoring est idea when the trailer park will
AWA lounge just north of Morris parade with a dozen tallies to his be able to grow to capacity."
Dailey auditorium off the main credit to share scoring honors for
Generally speaking, however,
hall of the Administration build- the evening with Bill Callas of Thompson sees the student housing, the book exchange is open the visiting five.
ing picture as "somewhat imdaily from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Closely following Wuesthoff in proved."
"There are single rooms availthe scoring column were Stu Inman and Chuck Hughes with 11 able now, although the prices in
most cases are exhorbitant. houses
each.
are almost out of the question.
The Spartans drew first blood,
It’s ridiculous bo imagine that the
but then the ’Gators went ahead
Dick Halverson, popular young on a pair of free throws and a average student can pay from $80
minister from Hollywood, will be bucket, and with five minutes to $125 a month for a four or
the speaker at the first Christian gone the score stood 9-5, with the five-room home," the comptroller
added.
Collegiate Fellowship meeting of visitors leading.
the quarter in room 117 at 12:80
A few seconds later Inman sank
today.
a neat pivot, closely followed by
Halverson is a graduate of a looping shot from 20 feet out
UCLA and did further study at and the Spartans were on their
He is at way. Soon Coach Walt Williams’s
Princeton university.
JUNIOR CLASS BASKET
present the assistant pastor of the charges had built up a 25-13 lead. "BALL" COMMITTEE: Student
Hollywood Presbyterian church,
Union, Tuesday, at 4:30 p.m.
one of the largest thirrehes oTffil
D.T.O.: Wednesday in room 433-.
denomination in the country.
ARNACOMA: Tonight, 7 o’clock
at 92 N. 5th St. All women veterans are invited.
LIBRARIANSHIP---M-A4
-Ciotober 16 itamilnii- Tit- Cal
AND M./IrORS: Room 212, MonThe January meeting of the San Poly.
October 23San Jose at Manta day from 4-5 p.m.
Jose School Men’s club will be
TAU DELTA /13117: Monday,
held Thursday, 5:30 p.m., at Wil- Barbara.
October 29San Jose at C.O.P. tower, 12:30 p.m.
low Glen Methodist church, acALL PERSONS or organizaNovember 12 San
Diego at
cording to Mr. ’Jim Stevenson of
tions desiring to place announceSan Jose.
the Industrial Arts department.
ments in the Spartan Daily must
Nov. 19Fresno at San Jose.
Colored movies of Grand Canyon
None conference games sched- submit them on mimeographed
and the Pacific Northwest will be
forms in the Publications office
shown. Mr. Stevenson asks that uled thus far are:
Sept. 18San Jose at ’Stanford. by 1:30 p.m. the day before publireservations be made with him in
Nov. 5Brigham Young U at cation. Forms may be secured in
the Industrial Arts office by 5
the Daily office.
San Jose.
o’clock Tuesday.

Book Exchange
In AWA Lounge
Calls For Books

01

Spartan Cagers
Trounce S.F. State,
62-41, Friday

CCF TO HEAR
YOUNG PASTOR

I Announcements I

SCHOOL MEN’S CLUB

par an CCAA-Grid Sked Out

_
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Day EditorThis IssueKEITH ALWARD

’Tis Leap Year
CUSTOM WILL ALLOW FOR
OPEN SEASON ON MALES
By BOB BODEN
’Ti. leap year, lady, and therefore very good to enter a courtier.
Busily d’Ambois (1607).
Yes, at that early date and even
earlier it was the recognized custom for Milady to get a cunning
gleam in her eye and dust off her
most manenticing gown with the
advent of leap year.
How did it come to pass that
each year of 366 days should be
designated as open season on
males? There is no inkling in the
name or in the reason for leap
year.
LEGEND HAS IT
Strange as it may seem, legend
traces women’s men -seeking operations back to the ancient shores
of Eire during the time of St. Patrick. He had just completed the
arduous task of driAng the frogs
from the bogs and snakes from
the grass, when he was waylaid
by St. Bridget.,
Through her tears she told St.
Patrick the sad story of rebellion
in the rank of the good sisters
of her nunnery. The yen for men
was too much for even these staid
Irish gals who refused to work unless they could have the dubious
privilege of popping the fatal question to a bashful male.
The stern bachelor St. Patrick
offered (after many fevered lamentations from Bridget) to allow
one year in seven for the maidens
to seek out suitable mates. Bridget, a resolute lady, threw her
arms around St. Patrick in a firm
embrace begging him for a nearer
time.
GALS GET LEAP YEAR
Abashed at the womanly caresses St. Patrick said "woman,
squeeze me once again like that
and I shall give you leap year,
the longest one of the lot."
Over-joyed, Bridget promptly
proposed to St. Patrick, but alas
he had taken the vow of celibacy.
Deeply
touched,
however,
he
patched things up as best he could
with a silken gown and a kiss.
"And ever since," goes the legend, "if a man refuses a leap year
proposal he must pay the penalty
of a silk gown and a kiss."
AS LAW HAS IT
As if it were not enough to
cinch woman’s leap year position

I Announcements I
THE PRE-MED TEST will not
be given at San Jose State college February 2. Students may
take this exam at Stanford or the
University of California.

Job Shop
ANYONE INTERESTED IN
accompanying dance classes for
-Women’s P.E. department please
contact Miss Moore at the P.E.
department office.
WANTED: Apprentice draftsman with some industrial arts
background. Full time.
GIRLS WANTED: To serve as
attendant’s secretary. Full time.
GIRLS: Who would like to serve
as assistant girl scout leaders. See
Miss Robinson in Placement office.
FOR FUTURE INFORMATION
SEE PLACEMENT OFFICE.

in legend it was set down in the
law of Scotland.
In 1288 it was enacted in Scotland "that during the reign of her
most blessed Majesty (Margaret
’Maid of Norway’ Queen of Scotland 1285-1290) for each year
known as leap year each maiden
lady of both high and low estates
shall have liberty to bespeak the
man she likes. And if the man refuses he is to be fined in the sum
of one pound or less, as his estate
may beunless he can show that
he was already bethothed to another woman."
WOMEN DANGEROUS
Though the women of yore were
aided by law and legend, today’s
women are made even more dangerous by a civilization that places
them on a par with men. Science,
too, lends a hand to produce feminine pulcritude unsurpassed in the
annals of history.

EDITORIAL STAFFVeronica Baker, Barney Barnett, Bob
Blackmon, Al Caldwell, William Collies, Harry Farrel, Aber
Fritz, Jack Golden, Alice Joy Golder, John Gothberg,
George Gunter, Robert Heisey, Mario Houle, Louie Nola,
Pat O’Brien, David Penney, Res Parrish, Wee Palter., Boyd
, Betty Whitaker.
Schultz, Joon St

Don’t Take Me Back MISS OLSEEN, LADY BEHIND SCENES
OF LESS GLAMOROUS BUT
To That Sack, Jack TELLS
VERY IMPORTANT ROLE IN MOVIES

By HAL SNOOK
Jungle hammocks-611.95.
Today in thousands of Army
Surplus stores throughout America
are displayed reminders of the recent world struggle which may be
purchased at cut-rate (inflation
style) prices.
Three years ago many of these
articles were displayed on the
backs of marching soldiers, and
both were listed then as expendable.

A sportsman passing one of
these stores might think as he
looked at a jungle hammock, "Just
what I need for hunting." The
sight of this article to an ex-footsoldier, who served in the Pacific
would probably bring to mind
many Incidents some
humorous
and some distaistrous.
The veteran might recall the
rainy nights when he sank, exhausted, into his hammock and
how, before he could fall asleep,
the wind would drive enough rain
through the mosquitobar to make
a sizeable puddle. He might recall
the first futile attempts to drain
the water by tilting the hammock
and how, when that didn’t work,
a few thrusts with a trench knife
into the bottom of the ’sack’ expelled the water.

By VVENDELL WATKINS
Tracking down information to said Miss Olseen. "A different t3e3e
help make motion pictures au- of material is then proved authinthentic at Universal -International tic for the set -dressers, and folstudios was the duty of Miss Helen lowing that, research is accompOlseen before her arrival at San lished for the people in the "prop’
Jose State college, she revealed department, and finally the costume research for the principal
in an interview yestrday.
players in the film is completed,"
Miss Olseen arrived here in Ocadded.
she
tober and at present is in the CatOlseen pointed out that the
Miss
departReference
and
aloging
ments of the San Jose State col- Sound and Music departments
lege library. She has favored spe- rarely use the research library as
cialized libraries and in 1942 or- they are highly specialized departganized the Aerodynamic library ments in themselves.
for the Douglas Aircraft company
SEVERE HEADACHES
which emphasized new material
When did candles on birthday
and reports from other aircraft cakes come into being? Do prescompanies acting in cooperation ent day kettle drums look like
during the war.
those used in 1880? Such facts
Later she worked for the Safeway stores research library in
Oakland doing research on food
packing, prices, retailing, and company products.

commonly accepted by the public
when it views a film are sometimes severe headaches for the Research department, said Miss 01 seen.

PICTURE RESEARCH
The account Miss Olseen gives
of her work in the Research department of the library at Universal -International studios, located
in Universal City near North
Hollywood, shows that it was a
most interesting place to be employed. She said that the script
of a motion picture is read by an
individual in the Research department and the same individual follows the researt% through for that
particular picture.

"The job is a very strenuous
one," she said, "because of the
rush and push of highly tensioned
people for authentic information
to enable the shooting of the film
to wind up as scheduled.

In this leap year the 6,500,000
unmarried males (between the
ages of 20 and 44) in the United
States will have to look to their
laurelsbe on their toes to remain in a state of single bliss. Of
the 7,500,000 unmarried females
in the 20-44 class it is mathematiHe might recall the sight of an
cally impossible to satisfy all.
unwise officer who preferred to
Yes, It would seem that an old sleep in a hammock instead of a
proverb of unknown origin aptly foxhole when in combat. He might
presents the repercussions which recall the screams of this officer
may accrue from this leap year during the night, while a Jap deft"The designing of the sets by
ly sliced him up.
1948:
the art director is the first actual
The veteran might think of ham- work done on the picture with the
A great leap gives a great
mocks flapping in the heavy wind aid of the Research department,"
shake!
of a typhoon. He might envision
an occupied ’sack’ rapidly spinning
in a 90-mile wind until the guyropes broke and the hapless ocoupant was dumped forcefully on
Murders, shooting fracas, and
the ground.
knifing kept police students busy
The veteran may walk on. The
during the Christmas vacation, resportsman may walk in.
ports Willard E. Schmidt, police
Jungle hammocks-611.95.
school head.
Santa Claus was ultra-good to
Pat Boggs and Frank Leyva,
the
inhabitants of the Science
sheriff’s deputies, were first to anbuilding this year, according to reswer a call to a local tavern
shortly before Christmas, where (Compiled by Publishers’ Weekly) ports from unofficial sources.
Dr. Gertrude Cavins acquired a
they found a man had just murFiction
new Plymouth just after Christdered his brother with a .25 autoHouse Divided, by Ben Ames
mas.
matic_
Williams.
Mrs. Shirley J. Buschke had an
Glen Minuth of the San Jose
East Side, West Side, by
imported
Christmas because her
Police department started ChristMarcia Davenport.
husband is in Japan. He sent the
mas Day off by arresting a man
little woman a china vase, silver
Came a Cavalier, by Frances
who had gone wild and shot three
nut cups, jade pins, a string of
Parkinson Keyes.
men.
pearls, and a pearl ring.
The Moneyman, by Thomas B.
While investigating a knifing,
Dr. William Graf contends that
Costain.
Jim Fowler, captured an alleged
he is now in possession of the
rapist, who had been notorious in
The Garretson Chronicle, by
flashiest necktie on the campus,
San Jose.
Gerald Warner Brace.
thanks to Christmas. Dr. G. A.
McCallum receivefl a tie of a more
Non-Fiction
conservative nature.
Speaking Frankly, by James F.
George Stone, photography inByrnes.
structor,
reported that he has the
War ran Hogan, engineering
_John_ snappiest _pairof._ suspe_nde
the
physics student, Is probably
Gunther.
campus and he intends to chalonly person on the (limpets who
_
lenge the campus dandies.
Roger
The
American
Past,
by
carries his own chair to class.
Norma Bartges, of the physics
Butterfield.
On Registration -Day he Was trystoreroom, reported that her husPeace of Mind,
ing to sign-up for tngineeritili 70,
-driiersonally se E.-Fetea
new
Liebman.
but the class was closed.
wardrobe for her.
"He has very good taste," Frau
But Brother Hogen is a persuaI Remember Distinctly, by
Bartges explained. (Editorial note:
sive man, and Allen Israelson, who
Agnes Rogers and Frederick
Mrs. Ranges made the above
was conducting the sign-up, finalLewis Allen.
ly said, "All right, you can take
statement without threats and in
the presence of witnesses).
the course, but you have to bring
Chinese Colleges Aided
Marilu Blanc claims, however,
your own chair!"
NEW YORK (UP)- The United to have the top Christmas present
The Engineering department an minced late last week that relief Board for Christian Colleges in of the school. The Blanc family
might be in sight for "Chair-pack- China disclosed that more than secured an apartment on fifth
ing-Hogen." A new section of En- $500,000 worth of equipment was street, just a block from school!
"Pure luck," she insisted. "Pure
gineering 70 probably will be sent to 13 colleges in that country
luck!"
opened.
In 1947.

VACATION FRACAS
KEEPS POLICE BUSY

Scientists Receive
Xmas Bonanza
From Santa Claus

Best Sellers

FUTURE PHYSICIST
CARRIES CHAIR

-er

Miss Olseen spent a great deal
of her spare time on the sidelines
of the movie seta watching such
stars as Claudette Colbert and
Marjorie Main enact their hilarious scenes for "The Egg and I,"
and witnessed other Universal-International stars in various roles.
MODEL SETS
"The model shop is a very interesting place," she said, and she
mentioned that the merry-goround soon to be seen in "Ride the
Pink Horse" was completed in
miniature, perfect in every detail
before it was built full-size.
Recording of the music is also
a very interesting aspect of film
studio work, Miss Olseen revealed.
She told of watching the orchestra
record first, later the chorus, and
finally the voice of Deanna Durbin
for the musical sequences in "I’ll
Be Yours." She added that each
specialized part of the recording is
done separately and combined
when the picture Is completed.
When asked to mention some
of the most interesting people she
met while at Univrsal-Nternational studios, she said that as a
group, writers proved to be the
more interesting, and mentioned
Garson Kanin in particular.
Miss Olseen enjoys her work in
San Jose State college library, and
with the increased need for college
personnel today feela that she is
working where her services are the
most beneficial.
,ereBm

Thrust and--Parry
TAINT FAIR
Dear flutist and Parry:
Hey, Coach, what Is the deal?
Football men who have been out
for basketball practice less than
one week are playing first string
and being substituted in the
games, while excellent basketball
fellows who have trained and practiced faithfully and constantly
since the beginning of fall quarter
now warm the bench.
We are just wondering how fair
this is!
ABB No. 5880

4Nr

JAMES FORSTER
WILL HEAD
MURDER CAST
James Forster will
cellent cast In the
production of "Uncle
nounced the Speech

head an exforthcoming
Harry," anand Drama

department. He will play the title
role in the sinister murder play by
Thomas Job which will be produced In the little Theater, January 29 through February S.
Supporting Forster will be Ev
elyn McCurdy and Jo Ann Eliason
as Uncle Harry’s two waspish sisters.

11

Rounding out the remainder of
the cast are: Ruth Peters, Bette
Ftehorst, Riza Ellis, Jackson Young,
Joe Rabinowitz, John Calderwood,
Derrell Bond, Charles Bodwell,
Conrad Smith, Edwin Williams,
and Morton Fine. Director of the
play will be John R. Kerr, instructor in Speech.
Tickets may be purchased in the
Speech office, room 57.

VET ADVISER HERE
J. D. Murchasin, representative
for the California Veterans’ Educational program, will be in room
18 at 10 a.m. tomorrow to answer
any questions concerning Cal.
Vets, according to Mrs. Erlene
Elam.

ROTC ENROLLMENT FIGURES TAKE
SHARP RISE FOR WINTER QUARTER
Major Earl R. Kingsley released
enrollment figures for the Militai’y
Science department yesterday. He
was pleased with the response for
the winter quarter.
Kingsley said 158 men had signed to date and he expects the figure to near 175 before regisration
officially closes next week.
The biggest increase came in the

Members of the Spartan Daily
Staff, headed by Pat O’Brien
and Marie Houle, co-chairmen of
the thirteenth annual Spartan
Daily Christmas toy drive, express their thanks to students
and faculty members whose generosity made the campaign a
success.
Hundreds of toys were dorusted and distributed to bedridden children in the County
hospital, and to the Overseas
Toy Drive. Local campfire girls
also made a large addition to the
pile of playthings as a result of
a drive which they conducted.

SPARTAN DAILY

Commerce 42, penmanship, for
students procuring special secondary and general Secondary degrees
has been re-opened, according to
Education
Armstrong,
Roberta
secretary.
The class will meet at 7:30 on
Tuesdays and Thursdays in the
Morris Dailey auditorium.

ATTENTION SKI CLUBBERS:
Due to lack of snow in the Sierras
the January 2, Yosemite trip has
been cancelled. The club will meet
Tuesday, January 6.

The office of Superintendent of
Buildings and Grounds has been
moved from the shipping section of
the Science, building to Barracks
32 announced Superintendent Byron Bollinger.
Anyone wishing to contact this
office is requested to phone extension 86 instead of the old number
66, according to Bollinger.

9.75
BUYS THREE HOME COOKED MEALS

LIBRARIANSHIP MAJ ORS
AND MINORS meet in room 212
Monday between 4 and 5 p.m.

at

The CO-OP Boanling Club
SIGN UP IN THE DEAN OF WOMEN OFFICE

Classified Ads
FOR RENT: Room for women,
beautifully furnished, heated, laundry and breakfast privileges. 398
So. 12th St. Bal. 4616-W.
ROOMS FOR GIRLS: See Mrs.
A. Patterson at 105 So. 11th St.
$20 per month.

According to LaTorre Editor
WANTED: Three or four riders
Betty Patnoe, all seniors must
have their pictures taken by Fri- for 8:30 classes daily. Leave Hillsday, January 16. No exceptions dale 7:30 and can pick up en route.
Phone S. M. 50645.
will be made.

PAricas
MARKET____

SUPER

ACTION IN ’48!!
STUDENTS!
Come to the rally: Civic Aud (Dunne Hall)
Tuesday - January 6, 1948 - 8 P. M.

HEAR!
ANTON REFREGIER - Noted Artist
DR. CARLTON GOODLETT - NAACP Leader
Rally sponsored by Student Organizing Committee
for a San Jose Students Chapter,
Progressive Citizens of

America

(PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT)

n41.

FOR BIGGEST SAVINGS IN

le
0-

in

USE TEXT 00 KS
(ALSO NEW TEXTS)

AND APPROVED ART, STATIONERY, AND ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
TRY US FIRST
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IF USED BOOKS CAN BE HAD, WE HAVE ’EM, IF NOT NOBODY
Also References For All Courses

HAS ’EM

Improve Your Grades With Our Outline Series
VETS

"Ask The Man Who Trades Here"

THE FRIENDLY STUDENT STORE
134 East San Fernando
Jr

3

Penmanship Class Office Moves

Announcements

DAILY STAFF SAYS
THANKS FOR TOYS

Photo Appointments

advanced air corps unit, the number of enrolees jumping from 38
to 76.
Captain John S. Babel, states
that uniforms are now being Issued to the men and will be worn
by the unit on Fridays. Advanced
students will be issued officer-type
pinks and greens and elementary
students will receive greens.
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"A Minute’s Walk Will Save You Money"

Across 4th from Student Union
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SE TAKES FIRST CLASS OF ’49
IN BOWL TOURNEY SLATES DINNER -

San Jose State college took
first place in the first of four
scheduled matches of the Ninth
Annual National Telegraphic
Bowling Tournament for women
it was announced today by Mrs.
Jane Burtner of the women’s physical education department.
With a total score of 1483, the
Spartanettes placed first in the
high tens, five man two-game
series. Lacrosse State Teachers’
college took second with 1468.
Phyllis Jones took top honors in
both the high ten individual two game series and the high ten individual single game series scoring
348 and 208. Beverly Warmke
placed seventh and eighth in the
same game series with scores of
314 and 166.
Other colleges competing in the
tournament include Penn State
college, Michigan State college,
Iowa State college, Stephens, Temple, University of California, and
University of California at Los
Angeles.
The next telegraphic meet will
be held the latter part of February, according to word received
from Penn State college, sponsors
of the tournament.

Engineering Sked
Discussed at Meet
The whole college engineering
program was discussed at a meeting of the American Society for
Engineering Educators held at
Maria junior college Monday, Dr.
Ralph J. Smith, Engineering Department head, said today.
Dr. Smith, vice-president of the
organization, read and discussed
an engineering pamphlet written
by the head of the Engineering
Department at Fresno State college.
Over 100 engineering professors
from seven southwestern states attended the meeting.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
Students interested in taking
Ed. 278, Teaching of Social Science in Secondary Schools, this
quarter are advised to contact Dr.
George Bruntz, according to an
announcement from the Social
Science department.
Students interested in taking
Ed. 390, Teaching of Geography,
are asked to contact Miss Clara
Hinze. Graduate standing is required for Ed. 278 while senior
standing is required for Ed. 390

The class of 1949 will sponsor
two dances in the near future, announced President Tom Wall. Students are invited to attend a sport
dance Friday, January 9 in the
Women’s Gym and an after-game
dance January 16.
The second dance will follow the
Spartan-USE tilt. Tickets to the
affairs will be nominal in cost and
dancing will be off the record.
Posters and the Spartan Daily
will carry further announcements,
Wall said.

DICK O’DONNELL Says:

Say, Fellows, and
You Gals, too!!
Be Sure You Don’t Miss

PARKER HATHAWAY
MEN’S SHOP
94 South Second Street

Coop Begins Hot
Breakfasts Today

DICK O’DONNELL

Student, of 7:30 classes will be
able to obtain hot brealdasts In
the coop beginning today at 6:50
am., Manager Mary E. Simon declared yesterday.
Hot chow will be available from
6:50 a.r.n. until 6:30 p.m., with dinner served at 5 p.m.
Hot food and student plates will
be on the dinner menu but no
sandwiches, Mrs. Simon added.

Jewelry Creations
Now on Display
Jewelry created by members of
Evelyn Wennberg’s beginning jewelry classes now on exhibit in the
Art wing showcases will remain
on display for several days, according to Dr. Marques E. Reitzel,
head of the Art department.
The exhibit includes pins, rings,
earrings, bracelets, combs, and
napkin rings. These pieces illustrate what can be achieved by students with no former knowledge of
Jewelry manufacture.

SPORT COATS
LOAFER COATS
and ALL WOOL

GABARDINE JACKETS
AVAILABLE IN ALL SIZES & COLORS

ALL REDUCED
to ONLY $19.95

KLEENEX BLUES
Winter cumbs ebbry year,
Makig be feel sig and queer.
Icy breezes brig be woes
Achoo! God a coed in by doze!
W. Shakespeare
(Dedicated to Miss Margaret
Twombly.)

Corduroy Cardigans
and Jackets

SAVE IN CASH!

AS LOW AS$12.95

3c A GAL. ON REGULAR
31/2c A GAL ON ETHYL
It’s true. Guys end Gels. Buy
your gesollee at the THRIFTY
STAMM, 4th end Wiliam.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

SLACKS
All wool gabardines

Thrifty
Service Station

in all colors

and sizes

ONLY

814.95

N.E. Cot. 4+h & WillIam

TOP COATS
All wool
Converts and
Gaberdines
ONLY

$35

SUIT SALE

All Horne &
All CCAA
basketball
games of SJS
irecl over

KSJO

1590 KC

Many Reduced as much as 20%
Ifs
American

SUCH QUALITY BRAND NAMES TO CHOOSE FROM AS

Stein Bloch, Teplick, Dunbury and J. Capp & Sons, Ltd.
PRICED from

Are

-

,

up

PARKER HATHAWAY
paws-SHOP

It’s Always The right time for Delicious Ice Cream

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM
I 70, and Santa Clara

an

White Dress Shirts, ONLY, $2.50 .... All Wool Slip Over
Vest Sweaters, ONLY $3.95 .. . Sport Shirts 50% OFF!!!

%it.

AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS

$39.95

Col. 9094

94 So. Second St.
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SPARTAN WRESTLERS FACE
OLYMPIC CLUB FRIDAY
The Olympic Club wrestling squad will play host to the San
Jose State college inatmen this Friday evening in San Francisco,
Coach Ted Mumby announced recently.
Last year, the Spartans nipped the Clubmen 18-15 in a thrilling Anal wrestling match.
This year, the Olympic squad ha o the same team it had last
season plus three or four new stars
including Bob Polous of COP, who
played fullback for the Tigers’
eleven this season.
Other new men include Ed Staniford, ex -California grappler who
will meet Freddie Albright in one
of the two featured matches. The
other featured match will see Doc.
M. A. Northrup in action probably
against Pat Felice. Doc. Northrup
is one of the leading amateur
wrestlers in the nation and has
held the AAU title in his division
a number of times. He has been
with the Club for several years
and is a veterinarian by profession.
Olympic Club’s other stars are
Frank Miller, 175; Ed Popovich,
Bill Quail, and F. Mell.
The Spartans who will probably

see action against the Clubmen include: Bill Rothwell, Ray Miser,
Sam Lawson, Carl Holmberg, and
Bill Wardrup.

SIXTY SIGN FOR
COACH WILLIAMS’
BASEBALL TEAM
A large turnout of 60 candidates
for the varsity Spartan baseball
team is expected to greet Coach
Walt Williams when he begins
practice January 26.
Last year, the Spartan varsity
squad placed second in a close and
hard fought California Collegiate
Athletic Association league race.
San Diego won the pennant in the
last week of the season.
COACH WILLIAMS
Coach Williams, succeeds Coach
Walt McPherson, who piloted the
Spartans Into second place in the
CCAA last year. Coach Williams
has spent a number of years at
San Jose high where he won several Peninsula Athletic league
baseball and football championships. This is his first year at
San Jose State college.
The new mentor has approximately eight veterans from last
year’s team back, and several
promising new and junior varsity
players. He has three varsity pitchers and two. junior varsity pitchers signed up. Altogether he
has seven pitchers. They they:
Ralph Romero, Bob .Pifferini, C.
Maloney, Bob Santos, Bob Schatz,
Frank Winstead, and J. Juhl. Romero, Pifferini, and Maloney are
from last year’s varsity, while
Santos and Schatz were on the
junior varsity squad.

It is not certain yet just what
will comprise the Bay District Olympic Trials which is
slated for March; however, Coach
Mumby revealed that colleges
from Oregon and Washington as
well as the Bay area district would
participate in this tournament
which will be held here. This
would include such colleges as
Washington State college, Washington university,. Oregon State,
and Oregon university.
Colleges and teams from the
bay area which are expected to
participate in this tourney include:
California, Olympic Club, San
Francisco State, and San Francisco Central YMCA.
On February 1 the Spartans will
hold their first annual Novice
tournamelit here and all interested
PROMISING TEAM
students are invited to sign up
Coach Williams has 11 first
for the tourney in Coach Mumby’s
basemen and 20 outfielders. He
office.
also has 7 second basemen, 5
shortstops, five third basemen, and
catchers. Veteran infielders from
both last year’s varsity and jay
vees include George Wehner and
Mel Stein at first base, Ralph
Kling second baseman, Frank VizCoach Dee Portal, San Jose za third and Don Lopes shortstop.
State college boxing mentor, will His veteran outfielders include
be on "Spartans On Review" Mon- Jack Marcipan, John Doolittle,
day, January 5 on Radio KEEN. Stanley Petersen, and J. Burtner,
while Frank Benito has jv exProgram time is 8 p.m.
Coach Portal will relate the perience in the catching departearly history of boxing at the col- ment.
Other promising candidates for
lege, as well as explain the new
scoring system which he devised, these positions include: Don Maand the use of his patented thumb- son, Bob During, and Marvin Holess boxing glove and protective gan, catchers; Vernon Katen,
Wayne Dundore, Don Foster, J.
head gear.
James Caputo, student -announc- Herrero, Pat Lovaglia, Bob Lander of the college’s radio show will reth, Joe Lercari, Lou Harris and
John Smith first base.
Interview him.
Al Raffaelli, Don Taylor, Robert
Stiffler, Gale Wgtterstroll% E.
Thomas, Larry Duncan, second
Tonight base. Joe Hornbaker, Ernie CartSWIMMING CLUB:
from 7 to 9. All members and wright, Robert Majors, F. Macgirls interested are urged to attend. Plans for this year’s si7vimming show will be discussed.

teams

PORTAL
INTERVIEW

ANNOUNCEMENTS

COUNINTERFRATERNITY
CIL: Tonight, 7 o’clock at S.A.E.
house.
UNIFORMS WANTED

Officer’s pinks, green and OD
uniforms and battle jacket. Blouse
37 or 38 L; trousers: waist 29 or
30, length 33 or 34; shirt 15-34.
Call Lt. Smith at Bal. 867 between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

HAFFTEN

_

Atl COLLEGE BOXING TOURNEY
IS SET FOR THIS WEEKEND
By BARNEY BAR.NETT
Flying fists and falling bodies fill the Men’s gym these winter
afternoons as Dee Portal’s boxing candidates owing in to traiiiing
for the annual AllCollege tournament.
This year’s tournament, which will determine who will be
first string varsity men, will be held January 8 and 9. The first

Nith all the bowl contests ended
throughout the nation and most
disastrously for the western secnight’s bouts will be held in the
tion, the country in general and
Men’s gym and the finals in the
San Jose State college in particuCivic auditorium.
lar can look forward to the comAlso scheduled for unveiling is
ing Olympic games which will be
Portal’s newest scoring method
held in London in June.
which the boxing mentor hopes
College of Pacific was the only
will eliminate the possibility of
squad to come through in the
human error on close bouts.
clutch for the west as it defeated
SCHEDULE IS INCOMPLETE
the Witchito Shockers 26-14 in
Vermont
of
Middlebury College
the best bowl contest of the day won the Sixth Annual IntercollegiCoach Dee Portal is still workThursday at Fresno.
ate Ski meet at Sun Valley, 3daho, ing on his schedule which prob
OLYMPIC PROSPECTS
Thursday. The San Jose State ably won’t be ready until two
Turning back now to the Olym- Spartans, led by Captain Herb weeks from now. It is rumored
pics, the Spartans in three differ- Blatt, finished ninth.
that among the opponents will be
ent sports are feverishly preparFavored Utah led until the final St. Mary’s, Santa Barbara, Idaho,
ing for the London extravaganza.,
day when Middlebury’s superior Nevada. The Spartans expect to
The spirts are wrestling, track,
strength in the jumping events enter the Pacific Coast tourney as
and boxing.
brought them the championship. well as the Far Western.
The best boxing bests for the
An incomplete summary gave the
One of the main tournaments
Spartans as yet seem to be Wayne
Spartans eighth place in the down will be the CCAA (California ColFontes and Bob Anderson. Both
hill events and ninth place in both legiate Athletic association) meet
boys placed second in the NCAA
slalmon and cross-country racing. which will be held here sometime
finals held at the University of
Blatt, one of ’the Ijoast’s most in March.
Wisconsin last year.
Neither the AAU or the NaCoach Dee Portal has another promising intelcollegiate skiers,
good squad coming up and hopes has two brothers on the U. S. tional Collegiate Athletic associato be able to complete his sched- Olympic Ski team. Other members tion (NCAA) has set a date for
ule soon so that he can concen- of the team are: Dick Robinson, their tournaments. It is not known
Bob Page, Chuck Stoddard, How- where these two tourhaments will
trate on his team.
In track, Coach Bud Winter has ard Reweler, Stuart Merrill, and be held as yet.
several good men who are likely Dick Osborn.
PROMISING SQUAD.
candidates for the Olympics. They
The team, organized this winter,
Last year, the Spartans won the
include the NCAA champion jave- is one of only five intercollegiate
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate title
lin thrower, Bob Likens, Tom Bir- ski teams on the coast. The others
and placed two men in the finals
Caliof
University
mingham in the Decathal which are Stanford,
of the NCAA tournament which
includes the high jump and the fornia, USC, and the University of
was held at the University of Wis15
the
broad jump. It also includes Nevada. Foremost among
consin.
Woody Linn in the 56 pound meets the Spartans have entered
The men were. Wayne Fontes
weight and the sprinters Thelno are the Vanderbilt Cup at Donner
Knowles and Don Smalley. Linn Summit and the Inferno Mid-Sum- *and Bob Anderson. They are back
again this year.
holds the college shot put record, mer meet at Mount Lassen.
while Knowles best time is 1 minute and 52.4 seconds. Smalley was
the sixth best sprinter in the country last year.
Among the wrestlers are Pat
Felice, Ray Miser, and Freddy Al"Materials From San Jose Paint
bright. Th 104Z Albright won the
Mean Better Work"
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate 135
pound crown.
NEW CONFERENCE
This year, the Bay Area District
Olympic trials are to be held at
San Jose State college and will
probably include such squads as
California, Stanford, Washington,
Washington State, Oregon, Oregon State, Olympic Club and the
San Francisco Central YMCA.
We’re looking forward to the
fact that a new conference in tenHere Are Items That Will
nis will soon be in the making.
It may include the bay area colS. J. PAINT HAS
Be A Great Help This Quarter
leges and possibly COP at a later
AU. THE BIG NAMES
date. This later could lead the
colleges in this area to form a conGRUMBACHER POSTER COLORS
ference in all sports.
Winsor-Newton
For bruin qr air brush

SPARTANS ARE
NINTH IN IDAHO
SKI TOURNEY

The MASTER PRODUCER Agrees ...

A

Complete

of _Supplies for

All Art_Clesses.

Elwee, third base; Will Conklin,
Pete Denevi, and John Donovan,
shortstop.
Promising outfielders are: F.
Nelson, Cecil Perry, John Metz,
Jack Donaldson, Howard Sorgenfrey, Len Frizzi, Bob Dubbers, Lou
Kirby, W. Ryder, F. Sarter, Dean
Sophia, Harold Sousa, Gene Wilkinson, M. Walker, Stewart Clegg,
and Vic Bondietti.

LITHOGRAPHING INKS & PAPERS

Grumbacher

Also Litho touch. & rubbing ink

Devoe

WOODEN STRETCHER BARS

X-Acto

for stretching oil canvas .. 10" to 50"

nisch.

SPEEDBALL LINOLEUM CUTTERS
One handle and 5 blades in set

Strohmere

CALIFORNIA TEXTILE INKS

K.4-i-eer

For block printing and stenciling
AND OTHER FINE SUPPLIES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATERhits

SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Student Union, today at 4:30
p.m.
ALPHA ETA RHO: Tonight,
7:30 in Aero Lab.

We Welcome You Back, Spartans!!
REMEMBER THAT FOR YOUR QUICK
LUNCH SELECTION IN ’48 ITS THE

Tasfee Lunch Service Trudis
Parked on 4th Duly
Nor Science Building and on San Antonio

SANDWICHES TO ORDER

Stock

PHONE COLUMBIA 8606-W

C’de

AINT & WALLPAPER CO.
11

OUTH

SITCOM!)

TSILET

COLUMIIIIA 23

JUST TWO BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS
-No

RUSH - NO FUSS. NO MUSS!"

LMMMM.A
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SPARTAN

(ON THE CAMPUS)

Carries A Complete Line of

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND SUPPLIES
AT LOWEST PRICES

EFFICIENT. COURTEOUS, PROMPT. SERVICE
YU

BENEFIT BY TRADING WITH US

ARTICLE V, Section 2(g), of our by-laws provides for the distribution of
proceeds, after proper reserves, "to student activities in any Manner deemed most equitable."
Your store is governed by students appointed by the Student Council and
faculty members appointed by the president of the college.

A Store Run for the Students
Veterans:

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO CHOOSE THE SPARTAN SHOP TO SUPPLY YOU
THIS TERM
6,
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